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Dear Committee Members:

We write in advance of the Human Rights Committee's l09th Session to urge you to include the
widespread practice of incarcerating youth in adult jails and prisons and the piactice of
sentencing youth to life without parole among the list of issues for review of the United States.
These practices violate Articles 4,7, 10, 14,24 and26 of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights (ICCPR), which the United States ratified in 1992.

On June 30 2009, there were 9,998 youthl held in jails and prisons across the U.S.2 Each year
over 2,700 young people will be held in adult prisons.3 In addition, an estimated 2,500 people
are serving life without parole sentences for crimes committed when they were below I b years of
age.' The conditions in the jails and prisons where these young people grow and mature into
adulthood violate their human rights. They are often housed with adults, deprived of peer-
support and age-appropriate programs, denied adequate age-appropriate medical and mental
health care and disproportionately punished through disciplinary actions and solitary
confinement. Young people housed with adults, particularly young women, also face a higher

I Throughout this-letter we use the term "youth" or "young person" to refer to anyone under the age of l g.
'This figure combines counts of youth in adult prisons and youth in jails (including pre-trial detainees) on June 30,
2009. TODD D. MlNTON, U.S. Dep'r oF JusTCE, BuREAU oF JusncE STATrsrrcs, JRrr- INveres AT MIDyEAR 2O0g -
SrettsttceL TABLES 9 tbl. 6 (2010) available at http://bjs.ojp.usdoj.gov/index.cfm?ty:pbse&sid:3g (citing 5,g47
youthheld in local ja i lsasadul ts ,  andl ,373youth held in local ja i lJas juveni les. ) ;AeerHEnC.WES1,U.S.Dep' r
OF JUSTICE, BUNCEU OF JUSTICE STRTISTICS, PRISON INMATES AT MIDYEAR 2OOg _STATIsTIcRI- TABLES, 24 tb:.2I
(2010),-availabl_e athttp:llbjs.ojp.usdoj.gov/index.cfm?ty:pbse&sid:38 (citing 2,778 youth in adult prisons).' See MnroN, JruL INverES AT MIDyEen 2009-SrerrsT|cAl TABLES 9 tbl. 6 (20t0);-Wesr, pRrsoN INMATES Ar
MroypRR 2009- SrArrsrrcAl TABLES 24 tbl. 2t (ZOt}).
a Adam Liptak & Ethan Bronner, Justices Bar Mandqtory Life Terms for Juveniles,N.y.TIMES, June 25, 2012, at
41, available at h|lp:llwww.nytimes.com 12012/06126/us/justices-bar-mandatory-life-sentences-for-

juveniles.html?_r:0.
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risk of physical and sexual assault.s Deprived of a childhood and the chance to meaningfully
rehabilitate, these young people face devastating collateral consequences including
discrimination in employment, housing, and education,6 as well as an extraordinarily high
recidivism rate.7 Furthennore, these sentencing practices reflect a dramatic pattern of racial
disparity and discrimination.

At the last review of the U.S. in 2006, the Committee expressed concern about the practice of
subjecting youth to adult criminal sentences of life without the possibility of parole (LWOP),
stating that this practice violates Articles 7 and24(l) of the Convention.E Other international
human rights treaty bodies have encouraged the U.S. to end the practice of detaining youth in
adult facilities and imposing LWOP sentences. In its 2006 Conclusions and Recommendations,
the U.N. Committee Against Torture stressed that the U.S. "should ensure that detained children
are kept in facilities separate from those of adults in conformity with intemational standards."e It
also expressed concern about "the large number of children sentenced to life imprisonment" in
the U.S., instructing the government to address these sentences "as these could Constitute cruel,
inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.l0 Juvenile LWOP is also "incompatible with
Article 5 (a) of the Convention [on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination
(CERD)]," according to the CERD committee, because "of the disproportionate imposition of
life imprisonment without parole.on young offenders, including children, belonging to racial,
ethnic, and national minorities."rr In a2006 resolution, the U.N. General Assembly called on all
States to abolish LWOP sentences for those under l8 at the time of commission of the offense,
with the U.S. casting the only opposing vote out of 186 votes.12 Since the U.S.'s 2006 review,
there has been some improvement in this a.ea,13 but the overall practice of treating youth as
adults and subjecting them to life without parole sentences remains in place.la Moreover, despite

5 Just DetENTIoN INTERNATIONAL Incarcerated Youth at Extreme Risk of Sexual Abuse, March 2009, at l; See also
HON. REGGIE B. WALTON (CHNIN) ET. AL., NNTIONRL PRISON RAPE ELIMINATION COMMISSION REPORT 7 (2009)
("Youth, small stature, and lack ofexperience in correctional facilities appear to increase the risk ofsexual abuse by
other prisoners.").
" See infra Part V.
'Richard 

E. Redding, Juvenile Transfer Laws: An Effective Deteruent to Delinquency?,tJ.S. Dep't of Justice, Office
of Justice Programs, Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, OJJDP Juvenile Justice Bulletin, June
2010, at 6, available at https:llwww.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles l/ojjdp /220595.pdf.
t Human Rights Committee, Concludtig Observations: iniied States of America,l34, U.N. Doc.
CCPR/CruSA/CO/3/Rev. I (2006).
e Committee Against Torture, Concluding Observations: United States of America. tl 34, U.N. Doc.
CAT/C/USA I COt2, (2006).
'o Id.
lr Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, Committee Report on the IJ.S.IT2l, CERD/C/USA/CO/6
(2008).
't Rights of the child, G.A. Res. 6t/t46,tf 3l(a), U.N. Doc. A/Res/61/146 (Dec. 19, 2006).
" Mille, v. Alabama, I 32 S. Ct. 2455 (2Xi2) (holding that mandarory sentencing of people under the age of I g to
life without the possibility of parole violates the 8th Amendment of the United States Constitution. However, this
still allows for sentences of life without parole for juveniles following discretionary review by a Judge). See also
Equaf Justice Initiative, Jaclcson v. Hobbs and Miller v. Alabama (2012),
http://www.eji.orglchildrenprison/deathinprison/jackson.miller(lastvisited Dec.2l,2012).'" Equaf Justice Initiative, Jackson v. Hobbs and Miller v. Alabama,
http://www.eji.orglchildrenprison/deathinprison/jackson.miller (last visited Dec.2l,2012).



a2012 ruling that mandatory life without parole sentences for youth are unconstitutional, over
twenty five hundred youth remain in prison under this sentence.15 Still others are serving virtual
life sentences where they are not eligible for parole until they have served 70 years or lo"nger.'6

Background

In the U.S., state and federal governments operate separate criminal justice systems. Each has
separate juvenile justice systems with jurisdiction over offenses committed by youth. States
have both different laws that govern the treatment and sentencing of youth accused of
committing crimes, and differing definitions of who is a child, with ahandful of states
considering 16 or 17 year olds to be adults for all criminal prosecutions. Since the early 1980s,
change': in state laws have resulted in a growing number of youth being tried and sentenced as
adults.rT Forty-five states have passed oi amended legislation that makes it easier to prosecute
and sentence young people as adults at the discretion of the prosecutor or iudge.ls youth as
young as seven can be tried as adults in twenty-two out of fifty states.'e In adaition to placement
in adult prisons, trial as an adult can result in youth being denied more flexible juvenile justice
system sentencing schemes and instead being subject to the lengthier and mandatory sentences
that mark the adult criminal justice system.20 Forty-five states allow a life without possibility of
parole sentence to be imposed on a child and thirty-eight states have imposed these sentences.
Moreover' no U.S. court restricts a youth from receiving an adult term of y.ur. that constitutes a
de facto or virtual life sentence.zl

Youth are criminally charged as adults through one of the following five types of state laws:

15 Liptak & Bronner, Justices Bar Mandatory Ltfe Terms for Juveniles,N.y.TIMES, June 25, 2012, available at
Itunp:(**y:nvtimes.com/2012/06126/usljustices-bar-mandatory-life-sentences-for-juveniles.hrml?_r:0.." CONNIE DE LA VECA, AVRNON SOLTER, Soo-RYUN KwoN, & DaNn MARIE Isnic, CENTER FoR LAw AND
GLOBNL JUSTICE, UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO, CRueI- AND UNUSUAL: U.S. SENTENCING PRACTICES IN A
GLoBAL CONTEXT 60 (2012), ovailqble a/ www.usfca.edu/law/docs/criminalsentencins.' ' Prior to 1970, for instance, only two states allowed for prosecutors to use their discrJtion as to when to try youth
as adults. Patrick Griffin et al., Trying Juveniles-as Adults: An Analysis of Snre Transfer Laws and Reportn[,u.s.
Dep't of Justice, Office of Justice Programs, Office of Juvenile Jusiice und Drlinqr.ncy prevention, OJJDpJuvenile

{r":d:: 
B:Lllin, Septembe r 2011, at 8-9, availabte at https:llwww.ncjrs.gov/pdffiies I / oiiapnZZ+U.paf .'" JASON ZIEDENBERG, You'RE AN ADULT Now: YourH IN ADULT CnrvrNaL JuslcE SysrEH,rs, U.S. DE',T oF

Jusrlce :NAT'L INSr. oF CoRREcrloNS 3 (201 l); See also Griffin, Trying Juveniles as Adults: An Analysis of State
Transfer Laws and Reporting, U.S. Dep't of Justice, OJJDP Juvenile Jusiice Bulletin, September 20ll-, at2,qv a ila bl e ar hftps://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffi les I /ojjdp /23243 4.pdt.', LYNDON B. JOT{NSON SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS, UNIV. oF TEXAS AT AUSTIN, FROM TIME ou] To HaRo TIve :
YoUNG CHtl-oREN IN rHE ADULT CnturueL Jusrrce Svsrpn,I, 29 (2009) (The 22 stares are: Alaska, Arizona,
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Indiana, Maine, Maryland, Nebraska, Nevada, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Washington, wesi virginia, Wisconsin.
Additionally, a seven year old can be prosecuted as an adult in the District of Co-lumbia, a jurisldiction, but not a
state.).
20 Id.'at3l.
2r See CONNIE DE LA VEGA ET AL. CRUEL aNo UNusuRr-: U.S. sENTENCtNc PRACTTcES rN A GLoBAL CoNTEXT 37-
38 (2012), qvailable 4l www.usfca.edu/law/docs/criminalsentencing (discussing the U.S. practice of imposing
concurrent sentences and how state and federal courts have repeatedly rejected ilaims thai consecutive ienterices are
unconstitutional punishment.)



1) Limitation of Juvenile Court Jurisdiction: Several states set the upper age limitation for
juvenile court below 17. This results in youth aged 16 or 17 being triedln ad-ult criminal courts
for any offense.22
2) Statutory Exclusion Laws: These laws automatically require that youth charged with certain
offenses or of a certain age be treated as adults.23
3) Prosecutorial Discretion: These laws establish concurrent jurisdiction over a certainoffenses
in adult and juvenile court. In such cases, it is left to the prosecutor's discretion to decide where
to file.2a
4) Judicial Waiver Laws: Waiver laws allow judges to waive juvenile jurisdiction and transfer
youth to adult courts.2s
5) "Once an Adult, Always an Adult" Laws: These laws provide that a young person will
always be tried as an adult following one adult trial, no matler how minor the oifense.26

Although in some instances, judges may have discretion to impose a juvenile sentence after an
adult criminal conviction,t' in many instances, youth *e..quir"d toie sentenced as adults.28
Many states impose mandatory sentences for certain crimes, precluding a consideration of
individual circumstances during sentencing. As a result of mandatory ientencing laws, twenty-
nine states have imposed LWOP sentences without any consideration of the child's status
resulting in over 2,000 youth sentenced to prison for their natural life.ze Some states also provide
that juvenile courts can impose adult criminal sentences in certain instances.3o

I. The Practice of Placing Youth in Adult Facilities Violates Youth's Rights to Separation
and Appropriate Treatment, Special Protection, and Freedom from Racial Discrimination
under Articles l0(3), 24 and 26 and Is Not Excused By the u.S.'s Reservation

'l C1iryn, Trying Juveniles.as Adulrc: An Analysis of State Transfer Laws and Reporting,U.S. Dep,t of Justice,
OJJDP Juvenile Justice Bulletin, at2,3, available athttps:llwww.ncjrs.gov/pdffiiesl/ojJdp /232434.pdf. In New
York and North carolina l6 and 17 year olds are treated as adults. zleoeNeenc, you'RE AN ADULT Now: yourH
IN ADULT CnlvwRL JusrlcE SvsrEvs 4 (2011); An additional, ten states treat li year olds as adults. Id. (Georgia,
jltlqt: Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, New Hampshire, South Cirolina, Texas and wisconsin).'" Grrttin, Trying Juveniles as Adults: An Analysis of State Transfer Laws and Reporting, OJJDp Juvenile Justice
Bulletin, at2 & 6, available ar hffps://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffilesl/ojjdp /232434.pdf.2o Id. at2.5.
25 Id. at2.4-5.
2u Thirty-four states have sJatutes providing that once tried as an adult, anyone under the age of lg automatically
becomes an adult for any future offense, no matter how small. Id. at2.7.27 Id. at 2.

" f?" "'t' 
M.C.L.A' $ 769.1 (Michigan law requiring that juveniles convicted of ceftain crimes be sentenced as

adults.
2n Miiler v. Alabama,l32 S. Ct. 2455,2477 (2012) (Roberts, C.J., dissenting) (the court recognizes that over 2,000
of the 2,500 prisoners serving LWOP sentences for crimes committed before the age of l g re"ceived mandatory
sentences).
'o Griffin, Trying Juveniles as Adults: An Analysis of State Transfer Laws and Reporting, at2, available at
https ://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffi les I /ojjdp/23 243 4.pdf .



Article l0 of the ICCPR provides that aperson deprived of liberty shall be treated with humanity
and dignity.3r In recogniiion of the special needs and vulnerabilities of youth, Article l0(3)
provides that "Juvenile offenders shall be segregated from adults and be accorded treatment
appropriate to their age and legal status."

When the U.S. ratified the ICCPR, it reserved that "in exceptional circumstances" young people
could be treated as adults.32 This reservation is contrary to the object and purpos. of tn.lbCin,
leaving the U.S. bound by the obligation to ban the treatment of young peopll as if they are
adults. Further, rather than occurring in rare or exceptional circumstani.r, in.*ceration of youth
as adults is an increasingly common practice in most states and a required practice in others. The
trend in state law is to make it easier for youth to end up in adult prisons. ih. datu compiled the
U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) supports this trend but significantly under counts the number
of youth transferred to adult courts.rr In addition, the transfer number does not include the youth
who are automatically tried as adults in the 12 states where juvenile court jurisdiction ends at 15
or 16. DOJ estimates the number of l6 or 17 year olds tried as adults under such circumstances
could be as high as 175,000.30 African-Ameriian youth are disproportionately represented
amongst youth serving adult prison serttences. Nationwide, African-American youth represent
17 o/o of the overall youth population,3s yet they represent 28%o of juvenile arrests and account for
35% of youth waived to adult court36 and more than half of youth sent to adult prisons.3T The
concentration of African-American youth becomes greater the harsher the sentence in question.3s

Although the federal government has recognizedthat youth should be not be incarcerated in
adult facilities and has prohibited the practice at the federal level, no such prohibition has been
enforced in state prisons. The federal government has not required that staies stop incarcerating
youth in adult facilities, but it does try to provide funding incentives that seek to achieve this
result' States wishing to receive certain allocations of federal funding must ensure that youth on

' '  lnternational Covenant on Civiland Polit icalRights (ICCPR), art. 10, G.A. Res. 22OOA(XXI), U.N. GAOR,2l.r
Sess., Supp. No. 16, U.N. Doc. Al6316 (1966),999 U.N.T.S. l7l. The U.S. ratif ied the ICCpR in t992.
" The reservation provides: "That the policy and practice of the United States are generally in compliance with and
supporlive of the Covenant's provisions regarding treatment ofjuveniles in the criminal juitice system. Nevertheless,
the United States reserves the right, in exceptional circumstances, to treat juveniles as adul6, noiwithstanding
paragraphs 2 (b) and 3 ofarticle l0 and paragraph 4 ofarticle 14. The United States further reserves to these
provisions with respect to States with respect to individuals who volunteer for military service prior to age lg."
United States of America Reservations and Declarations. at l. available ar
http://www.bayefsky.com/docs.php/area./reservations/state/ 184/no de/3ltreaty/ccpr/opt/g (last visited Dec.22,2012).
" Griffin, Trying Juveniles as Adults: An Analysis of State Transfer Laws and Reporting, at20, available at
https://www.ncjrs'gov/pdffilesl/ojjdp/232434.pdf. ln2007,the DoJ recorded almost t+,000 transfers of youth to
adult courts (8,500judicial waivers and 5,1 l6 non-judicial transfer based on data from seven states). Because 29
states did-not provide data on non-judicial transfers, the actual number of transfers is likely to be much higher. Id.'" Id. at2l.

" ZIEDENBEnG, You'RE AN ADULT Now: YourH tN ADULT Cntvnqel JusflcE SysrEMS 7 (201l).'" Juvenile Court Statistics 1985-2009, National Center for Juvenile Justice, www.ojjdp.goviojstatbb/ezajcs/ (last
v_isited Dec. 22, 20 t2).
" ASHLEY NELLIS & Rven S. KING, SENTENCTNG PRoJECT, No Exrr I9- 23 (2009) (African-American youth
account for 58Yo ofyouth sent to adult prison)
'" ,ld. (African-American youth account for 47 .3o/o of life sentences and 56.lyo of life without parole sentences).



'Juvenile delinquency" charges are separated from adults.3e However, in a loophole that devours
the restrictign, a youth who is charged or sentenced as an adult is not understood to b. u
"juvenile".*' Additionally, standards implementing the federal Prison Rape Elimination Act
(PREA) encourage but do not mandate the separation of anyone under l8 years old by ,.sight,
sound, and physical contact" from anyone l8 or older in housing units.4l irnpn standards for
young people in adult facilities were only published in June 20l2,and the reporting, ability to
monitor or implement, as well as the effects of not following these standards are still not
known'-'At the current time, however, countless children as young as 13 are placed in adult
facilities without separation based on age.

II. Placing Youth in Adutt Prisons, Where They Face Greater Risk of Physical Assaults,
Rape and Sexual Assaults, Violates the U.S.'s Obligation to Prevent Torture and Cruel and
Inhuman Treatment in Violation of Articles 7, l0(3) and24

Youth in adult facilities face significantly greater risk of harm and violence from staff and other
inmates than yoult^r in juvenile facilities, including physical violence and victimization,sexual
assault, and rape.a3 Youth in prison are twice as tit 

"ty 
to be violently assaulted by correctional

officers or other staff, and fifty percent more likely to be attacked wiih u *.upon.4o These harms
are tantamount to torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment in violation of
Articles 7, l0(3) and24.

Youth are particularly vulnerable to rape, sexual assault, and coercive sexual practices when
placed in adult prisons. The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) has found that state prison inmates
below l8 are more than 8 times as likely as the average prison inmate to have a substantiated

3e Juvenife Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act (JJDPA), 42 U.S.C. 5601 et seq., See also Griff in , Trying
Juveniles as Adults: An Analysis of State Transfer Laws and Reporting, at23, avaiiable at
https://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffilesl/ojjdp/232434.pdf; The JJDP Act seeki to limit the incarceration ofjuveniles in adult
jails. Should states choose not to follow the regulations they risk losing hundreds of millions of dollars in federal
youth crime prevention funding. ZIEDENBERc, You'RE AN ADULT Now: YourH tN ADULT CnlHatNel JusrrcE
Svsrpus 9 (201 l).
oo.Griffin et al., Trying Juveniles as Adults, at23, qvailable athttps:llwww.ncjrs.gov/pdffilesl/ojj dp/232434.pdf; See
a/so ZISDENBERC, YOU'RE AN Aoulr Now: YourH rN ADULr cnrunel rusirce sv-srevrs g (201 l).ar Nationaf Standards To Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 c.F.R. $ I 15. l4 (a)-(2012). see also Dana
Shoenberg & Jason Szanyi, Understanding the Impact of the Prison Rape Elimination Act Standards on Facilities
That House Youth, center for children's Law and policy, at g (2012), available at
hnp://www.cc lp.org/documents/PREA/pREA%20euick%20Ref.pdf
"' Id. at l-2.
a3 

Attapof Kuln]iang et al., Juvenile Inmates in Adult Prison System: Rates oJ Disciplinary Misconduct and
Violence,35 Crim. Just. & Behavior 1186, I187 (2008); See also Reassessing Solit iry Confinement: The Human
Rights, Fiscal and Public Safety Consequences: Hearing before the Subcomm. on the Constitution, Civil Rights and
Human Rights of the Senate Judiciary Comm, I l2th cong. (2012), available at
http://solitarywatch.com/resources/testimony/ ("...we're seeing an alarming increase in isolation for those who don't
really need to be there and for many, many vulnerable groups like immigrints, children, LGBT inmates, supposedly
there for their own protection.").
oo Martin Forst et ai., Youth in Frison and Training Schools: Perceptions and Consequences of the Treatment-
Custody Dichotomy,40 Juv. & FAM. Cr. J. l, 9 (1989).



incident of sexual abuse, based on reported incidents.as Moreover, DOJ recognizes that it is
likely that unreported sexual abuse by young prisoners is higher than underreporting by adult
prisoners.*o The Department of Justice is not currently publishing separate data on survivors of
rape and sexual assault under 18, but a congressional Commission tasked with developing
national standards to prevent prison rape found that younger people in prison have both
experiential and weight vulnerability.4t That rape and sexual abuse 

"ontinue 
to occur at alarming

rates - particularly by or with the implicit tolerance of staff - is a human rights violation of grave
consequence.

Although there is no data on girls.in adult prisons, simply being an incarcerated woman is a risk
factor for sexual assault and rape.a8 In2006,34o/o of the substantiated victims of sexual violence
in state operated youth facilities were female even though they accounted for just I l% of the
population."'Incarcerated women are at a heightened q-rk for being forced, coerced, or
threatened into abusive sexual relationships with staff.5O The risk of sexual abuse of girls in adult
prisons is worsened by the fact that some states allow male guards to supervise women in adult
prisonssl despite intemational standards prohibiting such prictices.s2 

r -- ---

a5 National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape,77 Fed. Reg. 37106-01 ,37:2g(Jun.20,
20 l2) (amending 28 C.F.R. pt I I 5) ("[F]rom 2005 through 2008, L5 percent of victims of substanriated incidents of
inmate-on-inmate sexual violence in State prisons were under-18 even though under-18 inmates constituted less than
0..2 percent of the State Prison population.").
'" Id.
ot HoN. RECGIE B. wALToN (CHern) ET. AL., NAfloNAL PRrsoN Rqpp Er-rvlNATroN CoMMtsstoN REpoRT 7 (zoog)
("Youth, small stature, and lack ofexperience in correctional facilities appear to increase the risk ofsexual abuse by
other prisoners.").
n" Id. ar l7 ("Simply being female is a risk factor.").
" u.s. DEP'T OF JUSICE, JUVENILE OFFENDERS AND VtcrrMS: 2006 NefloNaL RepoRr 231 (2006).to HuMnN RIGHTS WATCH (HRw), AcAINST ALL ooos: PRrsoN coNDrrroNS FoR yourH oppenoERs sERVrNc LrFE
WITHOUT PAROLE SENTENCES IN THE UNITED STATES I7 (2012), AVAiIAbIC At
http://www.hrw.org/reports /2012/01103/against-all-odds-O; See a/so Jusr Detention International Incarcerated youth
at Extreme Risk of Sexual Abuse, March 2009, at l; HuvaN RrcHrs WATCH (HRW), NoWHERE ro Hroe:
RETALIATIoN AGAINST WoueN IN MICHIGAN STATE PRISONS (I998), ovailable at
http://www.hrw.org/legacy/reports/reportsg8/women/ (This repon does not differentiate between girls and women
but is illuminating in its breakdown of how women are at an increased risk for rape and sexual assault in the US
p.rison system).
'' Federal regulations implementing the Prison Rape Elimination Act require states to end cross-gender pat down
searches in female prisons absent exigent circumstances, or lose federal funding. National Standirds to irevent,
Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape,77 Fed. Reg. 37106-01,37108 (Jun. 20,2012) (amending 2g C.F.R. pt I l5)
("the final standards include a phased-in ban on cross-gender pat-down searches of female inmates. . . .And for all
facilities, the standards prohibit cross-gender sffip searches and visual body cavity searches except in exigent
circumstances or when performed by medical practitioners, in which case the searches must be documented"). While
these standards are too new to have been litigated, states are still continuing to use male guards on female prisoners.
See e'g. Grffinv. Michigan Department of Corrections,654 F. Supp. 690,702-03 6.n. trAicn. 1982) (holdingthat
"inmates do not possess any protected right under the Constitution against being viewed while naked by corrJctional
officers of the opposite sex").
" U.N. Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners (1955), Rule 53, available at
http : I / w w w2.ohchr. orglengl i sh/l awltreatmentprisoners. htm.



At this time, there is not research on lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, or questioning
(LGBTQ youth in adult facilities. However, the Bureau of Justice Statistics reported that youth
in juvenile facilities who reported a sexual orientation other than heterosexual were assaulted at a
rate nine times that of heterosexual youth.s3 Thirty-nine percent of people in adult men's prisons
who reported a sexual orientation other than heterosexual experienced a rape or sexual assault
compared with3.5o/o of heterosexual identified adults.s4

III. Adult Prisons Disproportionately Place Youth in Solitary Confinement in Violation of
Articfe 7, 10(3) and24

In the United States, solitary confinement of youth in adult jails and prisons is a widespread
problem.55 Young people aie isolated either f:or punitive r"u.onr, to manage them or because
correction officials have deemed isolation to be "protective" in some capacity.s6 Whether
punitive or protective, isolation generally involves segregating youth for 22 or more hours a day
in their cells with little to no human contact and generally no access to educational or other
programming.sT Youth sometimes spend one hour a day but of their cell, suffer a complete
absence ofinterpersonal contact, and have little to no opportunities to engage in rehabilitative
programs.--

The Human Rights Committee has recognizedthatprolonged solitary confinement of
incarcerated individuals amounts to "torture or other cruel, inhuman, or degrading
punishment."se United Nations rules prohibit the use of solitary confinement on lourrg people.60

s3 ALLEN J. BECK, PAUL GuERINo, & Pnrcp M. HARRrsoN, u.s. DEp'T oF JusrrcE, BuREAU oF JusrrcE sTATrslcs
Sexunl vlcrlMIZAIoN IN JUVENTLE FACTLTilES REPORTED By YOUTH 2008-09 I I (2010) (youth with a non-
heterosexual sexual orientation reported 12.5% sexual victimization rates compared to heteiosexual youth at l.3o/o
rates)
'o U.S. Dep't of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics, PREA Data Collection Activities 2012, June2012, at2 CNote
tlat this report does not provide for Lesbian, female bisexual, or ffansgender identified people).
" while there are no clear statistics, this disproportionality occurs beciuse solitary confinement occurs to l)
separate special populations from general population,2) to punish rule infractions and 3) in response to illness or
self-harm. Young people are a special population that has difficulty following prison rules and ielf-harms in
response to prison conditions. HUMAN RtcHTS WArcH (HRW) & rHE AMERTCAN CrvrL LTBERTTES UrrrroN (ACLU),
GNOWN{C UP LOCKED DOWN: YOUTH TI.I SoLITRny CONFTNEMENT TN JAILS AND PRISONS ACROSS THE UNITED
Srn'res 20 (2012); See also JENNIFER L. wooLARD ET. AL., Juveniles within Adult Correctional Settings: Legal
Pathways and Developmental Considerations,4 INT'L J op Fonnrstc MpNtel HEALTH l, l4 (2005); A1rNEsrv
INTERNATIONAL, BETRAYTNC THE YOUNG: HUUAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS AGAINST CHILDREN IN THE U.S. JUSTICE
9_YSTEM (1998).
'o HRw & ACLU, GRowrNc Up LocKED DowN: YourH rN SoLrrARy CoNpNer\4eNT IN JArLS AND pRrsoNS AcRoss
rHE UNTTED STATES 20 (2012).
s7 Id. at22.
s8 Id.  at37,41.
tn Human Rights Committee, Gen. Comment No. 20: Replaces general comment 7 concerning prohibition of torture
and cruel treatment or punishment (art. 7), fl 6 (44th Sess., 1992) ("The Committee notes thai prolonged soiitary
confinement of the detained or imprisoned person may amount to acts prohibited by article 7.").uo United Nations Rules for Treatment of Juveniles Deprived of Liberty lT67 (1990i ("All disciplinary measures
constituting cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment shall be strictly prohibited, including corporal punishment,
placement in a dark cell, closed or solitary confinement or any other punishment that may compromise the physical



Solitary confinement is particularly devastating for young people, who lack physical and mental
coping mechanisms and other resources that adults use to sustain mental neitn.6l Segregation
also frequently results in a lack of access to programs. Youth in solitary have reported a
significant lack of access to physical and mental health services, r...r.ution, eduCation materials,
and visits or other contact with family members.62

Youth often end up in solitary for minor infractions as corrections officials do not know how to
supervise juveniles. Youth state that they are placed in solitary confinement for failure to make
their beds, for talking back, or other minor disciplinary write ;p.63

Youth in adult prisons and jails can also end up in solitary confinement due to restrictions on
contact with incarcerated adults.64 Many faciliiies place inmates vulnerable to sexual or other
abuse and inmates who are, or are perceived to be,LGBTQ and intersex in protective
segregation.6s Although PREA atternpts to impose limitatiins on the use of .,protective,,
segregation, it does not prohibit such segregation.66 For states that choose to iollow pREA,
"protective" segregation must be limited to 30 days and be used only as a last resort.67 yetihese
standards fall short of forbiddi|g the practice, merely stating that best efforts must be made to
avoid isolating young people.oo

IV. The Treatment of Youth in Adult Prisons Is Not Appropriate To Their Age or Legal
Status as Youth and X'ails to Promote Their Rehabilitaiion in Violation of Articles l0(3)
and24

Article 24 provides that youth are entitled to special protection, and Article l0(3) requires that
incarcerated youth "be accorded treatment appropriate to their age and legal status.,'de

or mental health of the juvenile concerned."); See also U.N. Special Rapporteur on Torture Calls for the prohibition
of Solitary confinement, u.N. press Release (oct. lg,20l r), available at
http://www.ohchr.org/en/NewsEvents/PageVDisplayNews.aspx?NewslD= I 1506&LangID:E (release specifically
mentions that juveniles should not be placed in solitary confinement).o' HRW & ACLU GRownc Up LocKED DowN 24 (2012).u' Id. at 23.
63 Id. at3,52.
s Twenty-five of the forty-one jails surveyed by the University of Texas place youth in,.protective,,solitary
:.olln.T:nlbv {efautt HRW & ACLU GRownqc up LocKED DowN 54 (2012).o' Id. at56, FN 177 (2012); See also HoN. REcctE B. wALToN (CHern) ET. AL., NATToNAL pRrsoN RApE

;RowrNc Up LocKED DowN 55 (2012).
Prison Rape,28 C.F.R. g I15.43(C) (,.The faciliry shall
ly until an alternative means of separation from lii<ely
I ordinarily exceed a period of30 days.").

inimum Rules for the Administration of Juvenile Justice("The Beijing Rules"), adopted Nov. 25 1989, Rule 26.2, U.N. GAOR, 40th Sess., U.N. Doc. A/RES/40/ (19g9),
available at http://www.unhcr.org/refworld/docid/3b00f2203c.html; HRW, Against All Odds 12 (2012), qvailable
ath@:/lwww'hrw.orglreportsl20l2/01/03/against-all-odds-0 ("A prison sentence depriving a youth or young adult
of adequate opporhrnities for growth has implications far beyond th. y.urc spent in a prison 

""tt.,').



International human rights standards recognize that youth that have violated criminal laws have
the right to be treated in a manner that promotes the child's reintegration and constructive role in
society'70 When young people are incarcerated in adult jails and prisons - including before they
are found culpable of any offense - without access to developm"ntulty appropriate opportunities
for growth and education, they are denied the chance to mature and rehabilitate.Tl f"i.r"utio"ui-
human rights standards have established that ag,
includes adequate educational and rehabilitative
work with youth,73 age-appropriate medical and
affords youth their right to family and communi

A. Adult Prisons and Jails do not Provide Adequate Educational and Rehabilitative
Programming

While in adult facilities, youth are not offered age-appropriate programs.T6 youth have different
developmental and educational needs than adults, and failure to address the specific needs of
youth denies them a chance to achieve growth and maturity.TT Adult prisons provide limited
opportunities for meaningful education, work or other productive activities.Ts Most youth have
not completed their high school education and need expanded options for high school
equivalency or vocational education.Te Because of youih's developmental challenges, appropriate
youth programming requires greater emphasis on parental visitation and peer inteiaciion.8O 

'

Further, in managing youth, correctional staff employ tactics derived from adult-based training
and are not encouraged to provide differential responses based o^q age. As a result youth housid
with adults are charged with twice as many disciplinary reports.8r

70 convention on the Rights of the child (cRc), art 40( I ); Beij ing Rules 26.1 .t '  ICCPR, art. l0(3);CRC, art. 37(c).'' United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners , art. 77(l) (,,The education of...young
prisoners shall be compulsory and special attention shall be paid to it by the adminisiration."); United Nations Rules
for the Protection of Juveniles Deprived of Their Liberty, tf 38 ("every juvenile of compulsory school age has the
right to education suited to his or her needs and abilities and designed to p..purc him oi her for retum to society.").t' United Nations Rules for the Protection of Juveniles Deprived of Their Liberty, T gl, g5.to ICCPR, arts. 6, 7, and l0(l); CAT, art. l6; United Nations Rules for the protection of Juveniles Deprived of Their
Iriberty, fl 49-55.
" United Nations Rules for the Protection of Juveniles Deprived of Their Liberty, t[ 2g (,,The detention ofjuveniles
should only take place under conditions that take full account oftheir paticular needs, status and special
requirements according to their age, personality, sex and type of offence, as well as mental and physical health, and
which ensure their protection from harmful influences and risk situations.").'o ZIEDENBERG, YOU',RE AN ADULTNOw: YourH rN ADULT CRrUrunl JusrrcE SysrEvs 19 (2011); Jennifer L.
Woolard et' al., Juveniles within Adult Correctional Settings: Legal Pathways and Developm)ntal Considerations 4

,ww.hrw.org/reportsl2} | 2 l0 I /03/against-all-odds-0.

(2005).

tt ,-0.-ut^14, FN 88, citing U.S. Dep't of Justice, National Institute of Correction s, offenders tJnder Age lg in State
Adult Correctional Systems: A National picture, Februarv 1995.
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Those youth sentenced to life without parole, or de facto life sentences, because they have no
potential release date, are frequently denied access to any rehabilitative programming, vocational
training or education. Youth with LWOP sentences are the lowest priority for prison staff
resulting in extreme idleness and hopelessness during a lifetime incarceration. This failure to
provide rehabilitative programming has significant implication for those youth whom, under
recent U.S. Supreme Court cases now have the opportunity for release upon demonstration of
maturity and rehabilitation.s2

B. Medical and Mental Health Services Do Not address the Unique Needs of youth

Mental and physical health needs of adolescents differ from those of adults both in how illnesses
manifest and in what treatments help. Staff in adult prisons, including doctors and mental health
professionals, do not have specialized training to recognize pediatric and adolescent care needs.83
The need for appropriate mental health care is critical for youth. Incarcerated young people
under l8 have a suicide rate that is nearly four times that of older incarcerated peop-l..to'

C. Housing in Adult Prisons Deprives Youth of the Right to Family and Community

Adult prisons are often located in rural areas that are not accessible by public transportation.
Lack of consistent access to family and friends is often more difficult for young pebple who ..are
more dependent on such relationships" to develop healthy social no.ms.8s-Tne iff""i of being cut
off from family, friends, and the rest of society results in feelings of isolation and loneliness, and
inhibits rehabilitation. 86

V. The Practice of Imprisoning Youth With Adults Results in Increased Recidivism and
Increased Negative Long-Term Consequences for Youth and Their Communities

Youth who have been transferred to the adult criminal system are 34o/o more likely to be re-
arrested.8T According to the U.S. Department of Justice this startling recidivism is linked to "the
lack of access to rehabilitative resources in the adult corrections system as well as the hazards of

82 HRw, AGAINST ALL ODDS (2012), available athttp:l/www.hrw.org/reportsl20l2l0l/03/against-all-odds-0; See
Graham v. Florida, I 30 S. Ct. 20 I I (2010) and Miller v. Alabama, I 32 S. Cr. 2455 (2012);-C7 Noororoth v. State,
I 05 Nev. 525, 526 ( I 989) (denial of an opportunity for parole "means a denial of hope; it melns that good behavior
and character improvement are immaterial....").
O, HRW & ACLU, GRowII.IG UP LoCKED DowN I8 (2012)
8o HRw, AGAINST ALL ODDS 37 (2012) (using statistics from CHRrsropHER MuMoLA, U.S. DEp,T oF JusrrcE,
BUNEEU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS, SUICIDE AND HOMICIDE IN STEIC PRISONS AND LOCAL JErN (2005) . AVA1IAbIC At
http://www.bj s. gov/content/pu b/pdf/shsp lj.pdf. )- HRW, AcArNSr ALL ODDS 42 (2012).
ru Id. at4r.
tt ZEoENsEnc, You'RE AN ADULr Now 5 (201 l). A Florida-based study of 315 "best-matched,, pairs of young
people found that 37Yo of youth brought to juvenile court re-offended, compare d to 4goh of those in adult iourt.
Donna M. Bishop et al., Juvenile Transfer to Criminal Court Study: Final Report, l5 (Jan 2002).
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association with older criminal 'mentors'."88 Further troubling is that youth who witnessed or
experienced violence while incarcerated were les^s likely to say that their incarceration would
deter them from committing crime in the future.8e

Adult incarceration has consequences far beyond the time inside, affecting a young person,s
ability to re-integrate upon release. The burden of an adult conviction on i yourg person,s record
is a heavy one, resulting in employment discriminationeo and bars to puUtic trousT,ir.a;-"

VI. Sentencing Juveniles to Life Without Parole and Virtual Life Sentences Violates
Youths' Freedom from Cruel,Inhuman or Degrading Punishment, and Rights to
Separation, Special Protection Under Articles 4,7,hi,24 and! Right to Non-Discrimination
Under Article 26

In forty-five U.S. states, a youth below the age of eighteen can receive an LWop sentence.e2
Youth sentenced to life without parole (LWOP) suffer all of the rights violations described
above. They also face additional violations that stem specifically fiom their sentence, along with
the frightening inevitability of dying in prison. This type of selrtence ..forswears altogether the
rehabilitative ideal," in the words of the U.S. Supreme Court,e3 and violat", Stut.r' duty under
the Convention to direct the p_enitentiary system toward "the treatment of prisoners, the essential
aim of which shall be their reformation and social rehabilitation.,,e4 

r ----

Death-in-prison sentences for youth are particularly disquieting given the recognition that young
people change dramatically as they mature and have u uttiqu. uUitity to outgroi the behavior that
led to their offense. The human brain does not fully form until people reach"their 20s, and in

control, weighing decisions, and strategizing
uth are particularly amenable to changing risk_
of behaviors usually stop with the onset of

t8 Griffin, Trying Juveniles as Adults: An Analvsis of Statt
OJJDP Juvenile Justice Bulletin, September 201| , qvailat
s 

lictrard e. Redding, Juvenile Transfer Laws: An Effectt
Office of Justice Programs, Office of Juvenile Justice and

rent Discrimination Faced by Individuals with Anest and'Attorney, National Employment Law project's Second

ly assisted housing, the housing agency or owner has the

tNcrNG PRACT|CES rN A GLOBAL CONrexr 59 (2012).

)UTH OFFENDERS SERVING LIFE WITHoUT PAROLESENTENCES IN rHE UNITED SrArEs ll (2012), ovailable athttp://www.hrw.org/repo rts/2012101/03/against-all-odds-
O; HRW, WHEN I DIE THEY'LL SEND ME HOITAC: YOUTH SENTENCED TO LIFE WITHOUT PAROLE TN CALIFORNIA 4(2008), ava il able a/ www.hrw. orglreportsl2OOg/us0 l 0g/usO r 0gweb.pdi.
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Youth's inability to negotiate the legal system, inadequate legal representation and lack of
understanding of the process, leads to their disproportionately recei.t ing LWOp sentencese6
Studies ofjuvenile LWOP sentences in CaliforniJand Michigan found-that youth were more
likely to receive harsher sentences than adults under whose influence or direction they acted (or
who actually committed the homicide).ei In Michigan, the state with the second highest nu-t".
of children sentenced to LWOP, the vast majority olyouth and their families lacked resources to
hire representation. Thirty-eight percent of those assigned by the courts to represent these youth
have been publically sanctioned. Youth of color *"ri 42l\o more likely to have been
represented by a disciplined attorney.es

Race plays a key role in determining which youth receive LWOP sentences. Throughout the
U.S., relative to their population, African-American youth are serving LWOp sentences at rates
ten times higher than white youth. The rate is as much as 18.3 times ttigtt.r in Californ ia..se 

-

Racial disparity persists even when accounting for differences in arresirates, with African-
American juvenile murder defendants sentenced to LWOP 1.56 times on average more often
than_whites and up to 5.83 times more often in California.r00 In Michigan, 73oi of youth serving
LWOP are children of color, despite youth of color constituting only 26%o of Michigan,s youth.
These facts implicate Anicle 26 of the Convention, which prohibits-discrimination based on race.

While recent U.S. Supregle Court decisions baning LWOP sentences for juveniles convicted of
non-homicide offenses,l02 and barring mandatory iwOp sentences for youth convicted of
homicide offenses (including aiding and abetting and felony murder)r03 are a positive step, they
do not bring the United States into compliance without furt-her action. The laiter case, Miller,
does not categorically prohibit juvenile LWOP sentences in homicide cases.l0o Nor have these
decisions changed the situation of 2,500 individuals currently serving both mandatory and
discretionary life without parole sentences for offenses committed as children because judges are
restricting the application of both decisions in various jurisdictions.r0s Further troubling is that

n6 HRw, AGAINST At-t- ooos: PRISON CoNorttoNs poR YourH OFFENDERS SERVTNG LIFE wrrHour pARoLE
SENrENcss rN rHE UNITED STATES (2012).
" HRw, WHEN t DIE THEY'LL SEND ME Hove; Youru SENTENCED To LrFE wtrHour pARoLE rN ceLrpoRr1rR 35-
36 (2008); DEB LABELLE & ANI-YN ADDIS, BASIC DECENcy: PRoTECTTNG rHE HuveN RTcHTS oF cHtLDREN: AN
EXAMINATION OF NATURAL Ltpe SeNteNCES FOR M|CHIGAN'S cHrLOneN (2012), qvailable at
http://www.aclumich.org/sites/default/fi les/fi lelBasicDecencyReport20 I 2.pdf.nt LABELLE, Bnsrc DecEN cylg (2012), available at

lJ?11y.*-y''"c 
lum ich.org/sites/defaurt/fi les/fi re/BasicDecencyReport20 l 2.pdf.," HRW, WHAru I DIE THEY'LL SEUO ME HOME: YOUTH SENigNiEO TO LIFE WITHOUT PAROLE TN CALIFORNIA 25

(?p08), available 4/ www.hrw. orglreports/200g/usO I 0g/usO l0gweb.pdf.too Id. at29.
t.02 Graham v. Florida.l30 S. Ct. 201 | (2010).
',"'. Miller v. Alabama, 132 S. Ct. 2455 (2012).
' " '  Mi l ler , l32 S.  Cr .  at2469.
los For example, last year a Virginia Circuit Court judge refused to apply Graham,reasoning that the petitioner in
thecase has an opportunity at conditional geriatriCreliase when tre is oo years old. see Kristin Davis, va. Beach
Judge Dismisses Claims Against Life sentence, vRcrNleN-prLor, May s,20ll, available at
http://hamptonroads.com/201I /05/va-beach-judge-dismisses-claim-against-life-sentence; The Seventh Circuit Court
of Appeals refused to offer relief based onthe Grahan decision to RJynolds Wintersmitir, convicted nearly two
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courts bypass these decisions by imposing de facto LWOP sentences by sentencing youth to
adult term-of-years sentences that are as long as, or longer than, an average natural life, including
up to 241 years in prison.l06

VII. Ouestions for the United States Government

- What steps is the U.S. taking to ensure that all states and the federal government stop routinely
detaining people under the age of l8 in adult jails and prisons, and stop sentencing youth as
adults?

- What steps is the government taking to come into full compliance with the Convention by fully
ending the practice of sentencing youth to life without parole, or de facto life without parole
prison terms in the U.S.?

- Why do current Bureau of Justice Statistics data fail to provide comprehensive information on
individuals under l8 in adult jails and prisons, including statistics on sexual assault
disaggregated by sex, gender and sexual orientation?

- How does the U.S. plan to ensure that all young people who are deprived of their liberty are
afforded access to educational, vocational, and other rehabilitative programming such as
counseling that account for their age and status?

- Why has the U.S. not come into compliance with international standards prohibiting the
placement of youth in solitary confinement?

- What steps is the U.S. taking to address the documented disparate impact that adult sentencing
practices have on youth of color?

- Understanding that the practice of placing youth in adult jails and prisons significantly raises
the risk of recidivism, what steps is the U.S. taking to develop alternatives to incarceration that
incorporate international norms of rehabilitation and use confinement as a last resort?

- What steps is the U.S. taking to ensure that those individuals, serving a mandatory life without
parole sentence for offenses committed before their l8th birthday, are resentenr"d, making an
individualized determination that takes into consideration their youthful status and lesser
culpability?

- How does the U.S. plan to ensure that, consistent with the United States Supreme Court ruling,
all youth are provided an opportunity for release upon demonstration of maturity and
rehabilitation?

We hope this information will be useful for the preparation of the list of issues, and that the
concerns raised here will be reflected in the questions asked of the United States. We would be

decades ago for a non-violent drug offense atage 17; See Annie Sweeney, Supporters Seek Freedomfor Convict
sening Life sentencefor First Time conviction, cnt. TRrB., oct. 2,2011, available at
http://articles.chicagotribune.com/201l-10-02/news/ct-met-drug-lifer-|002-201I1002_l_sentencing-guidelines-
drug-conspiracy-life-sentence; A recent Michigan Court of Appeals decision found that Miller is not retroactive. See
People v Carp, No. 307758 (Mich. Ct. App. Nov. 15, 2012) ovailable at
http://publicdocs.courts.mi.gov:81/OPINIONS/FINAL/COA/20121t l5 C307758 66 307758.OpN.pDF.'ou CONNIE DE LA VEGA, CRUEL AND UNUSUAT-: U.S. SENTENCTNc Pnecrtces nra cr-oeat- CoNrext 60 (2012),
available a/ www.usfca.edu/law/docs/criminalsentencing; See qlso De Facto Life |ttithout Parole, N.Y. TIMES, Aug.
ll,2012,at SRl2, available qthttpi/lwww.nytimes.com/2012108/l2lopinion/sunday/de-facto-life-without-
parole.html?_r:0.
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grateful if you could make this letter available to all members of the country report task force on
the United States.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Deborah LaBelle
Attorney at Law, Director
Juvenile Life Without Parole Initiative
American Civil Liberties Union of Michigan

Cynthia Soohoo, Director
Bianca Cappellini
Cassie Fleming
Mik Kinkead
International Women's Human Rights Clinic
City University of New York

Jody Kent-Lavy, Director and National Coordinator
The C paign for the Fair Sentencing of youth, Washington D.C.
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